SideTool Silt Fence Installer - #1 Solution in the Industry

- Excavator bucket is free to remove rocks, roots and obstacles
- 360° excavator visibility!
- No longer go backwards in a skid steer, drive forward!
- Eco-friendly, fence is placed as ground is plowed
- Option to roll out wire mesh backing as you install fence in one easy installation
- Placing the tool to the side works as a stabilizer in hillside conditions
- Plow through clay and rocky soils. Loosen as you go with the freed bucket
- Placed on a Compact Excavator this attachment can be used in conditions where it was once prohibitive & dangerous so obstacles no longer bring your labor crew to a costly halt
SideTool is recognized as the industry leader in attachment innovation. Providing a fresh new look at contractor solutions that increase efficiency and safety. The SideTool Advantage continues to provide product solutions that give today’s contractor a competitive edge.

The SideTool Fence Installer is an optional add on for simultaneous installation of wire mesh or safety fence.

Attachment of the SideTool Silt Fence Installer requires the purchase of either a SideTool Excavator Coupler or Skid Steer Coupler. These couplers allow for the attachment of all compatible SideTool attachments and, where available, for the interchangeability of SideTool attachments between machines. Note: May be used with either hydraulic or non-hydraulic quick coupler systems.